Faith House is a three-story 19th century building that started life as a Mission House serving the parish of Stepney Green. For the last few years it has been home to successive cohorts of Stepney Interns, so today once again it is home to those engaged in mission and ministry.

It is a six bedroomed house with a walled shingle garden sitting at the edge of Shandy Park within a small public housing estate. The ground floor is comprised of a large living/dining room, a shared study, a kitchen, laundry room and a bathroom. The first floor has three large south facing bedrooms overlooking Shandy Park, another bathroom, a toilet and a small spare room. The second floor has another three large (double) bedrooms, some storage under the eaves and a simple chapel. On each of the floors one of the bedrooms could potentially house a married couple.

The intern scheme is pausing for the academic year 2020/2021 and so the rooms are available for rent on 1 year contracts. Each room is £675 inclusive of bills. (there may be reasonable uplift for double occupancy) 2021/2022 prices may vary.

It is expected that all residents will be primarily committed to their own churches and the wider mission of the church, but that living together they will also commit to create community, through sharing from time to time in prayer, food and fellowship within Faith House.

If you are interested please contact Sara Black. areaadmin.stepney@london.anglican.org
To view in the first instance please contact andy.rider@london.anglican.org
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